Conventional vs. Clean Label “Preservatives”
One solution to keeping foods safe for consumption
Synthetic/Conventional

Clean Label

NaCl

Salt (reduces available water, aw)

Lactate, propionate

Cultured sugar, cultured milk, cultured wheat*

Diacetate, acetic acid

Vinegar* (dry vinegar, buffered vinegar)

Nitrite

Cultured celery* (convert nitrate to nitrite)

Erythorbate, ascorbate

Acerola cherry powder*

Sorbic acid

None (derived from rowanberries)

Benzoic acid

Cranberries, prunes, plums, cloudberries, cinnamon

Nisin (bacteriocins)

Cultured sugar, dairy solids

Phenolics, flavonoids

Fruit/spice extracts

Lactic acid bacteria
starter cultures

Protective cultures
Competitive microflora
In situ acid/bacteriocin production

*Clean label substitute with documented efficacy
SOURCE: KATHLEEN GLASS, FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON/2019 CLEAN LABEL CONFERENCE

While clean label substitutes for conventional preservatives exist, some may
require use levels above flavor threshold levels. Still, ingredient suppliers continue
to seek alternative solutions with proven effi cacy for these synthetic/conventional
preservatives.

of moderate pH and water activity, however, additional hurdles,
such as antimicrobials, are needed. The effectiveness of an antimicrobial in food depends on many factors such as fat content,
salt concentration and more. Different acids may have different
activities, even at the same pH; acids with higher pKas tend to be
more effective against Listeria monocytogenes in cheeses. Because
it is difficult to predict what will work in a particular food, validation testing in the food is essential.
Pathogens can be controlled while maintaining a clean label.
Clean label substitutes with documented efficacy exist for some
synthetic preservatives, including cultured sugar/milk/wheat for
lactate or propionate; vinegar for diacetate or acetic acid; cultured
celery for nitrite; and acerola cherry powder for erythorbate or
ascorbate. However, not all preservatives have suitable clean
label substitutes, particularly sorbate, which is effective against
molds, yeast, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus aureus and
Clostridium botulinum. Some clean label antimicrobials may also
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be required at high levels, which may impact product flavor.
Commercial fermentates (proprietary, clean label
mixtures of organic acids, vinegar and bacteriocins)
can be effective antimicrobials but may exhibit variability between suppliers or even between lots.
Starter (protective) cultures are another clean
label strategy to prevent listerial growth in some
products. Glass showed how effective cultured
milk solids can be at controlling L. monocytogenes
growth in mozzarella cheese. She also described
using protective cultures to prevent L. monocytogenes growth in cottage cheese and on apples,
while highlighting the need for challenge studies
to identify the most effective ways (temperature,
application process/location) to use these antimicrobials in a specific food.
While there are no magic bullets, clean label
options for pathogen control in foods exist, with
ingredient companies actively developing new
clean label alternatives. Clean label antimicrobials
that are familiar to consumers have the potential
to enhance the safety of foods while building consumer confidence.
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Flavor Use: Is Natural Necessarily
Clean Label?
“All natural” and “clean label” do not necessarily equate with
one another, began Deepthi K. Weerasinghe, Ph.D., Principal,
dP3 Consulting, in his presentation “Formation of Flavor—Is
Natural the same as Clean Label?”
In the absence of a regulatory definition for clean label and
only vague guidance by FDA and USDA as to what constitutes
“natural flavor,” such determinations are widely subjective. His
presentation outlined a growing struggle between existing and
evolving flavor production technologies and regulatory strictures
working hard to keep up with shifting consumer expectations.
So, what constitutes natural? To begin, raw plant and animal
products have generally been accepted as “natural.” However,
their naturalness immediately becomes subject to interpretation, depending on whether genetically modified organisms,
pesticides, antibiotics and/or other chemicals were used in their
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